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The method such as encoding requires the length of the chromosome to be equal to the number of 
scheduled activities. If the number of activities is very large like over 10000, the performance of the GA 
optimization will decrease sharply as the chromosomes over 10000 digits in the model will need a great 
amount of generations to search a chromosome and a large population of chromosome to provide 
adequate coverage to such a large search space. These will unlimitedly increase the time for the evolution 
performance, and the solutions could only be near optimal. 
Since the late 1950s, network-based techniques CPM (critical path method) and PERT (programme 
evaluation review technique) are the techniques commonly used for project management for their easy 
apprehension and application (Ahuja and Thiruvengadam, 2004). They have been proven to be helpful 
only to traditional contracts with fixed finish time constraint and the resources are not constrained by 
either availability or time (Hegazy 1999). However, they are ineffective to the Build-Operate-Transfer 
(BOT) or Design & Build contract which has a flexible deadline with a reward/penalty regulation. 
Although some commercial software packages have adopted heuristic rules such as "least total-slack" and 
"earliest late-start'', which generally provide good solutions of schedule, these solutions also exist large 
inconsistencies in resource allocation under different planning constraints, as reported in the recent 
surveys (Hegazy and El-Zamzamy 1998; Johnson 1992). 
This paper provides an alternative approach to solve the activity precedent relationships problem based 
on the classical GA modeling with a new pre-decision variable. In the presented GA-project scheduling 
model, traditional GA packages on spreadsheet is utilized by incorporating electronic spreadsheets with 
an add-in commercial GA package such as Evolver. A numerical example with traditional and BOT 
schedule constraints is implemented to demonstrate the effectiveness of the new modeling method by 
comparing the results.  
2. Formulation of  the GA project scheduling model 
Lee and Yi (1999) organized cost and schedule data sets for a project in a matrix form. This approach 
could facilitate cash-flow analyses, breaking down of a structural model, and providing a control 
algorithm in estimating the expected project cost and duration by giving a clear illustration of cost 
distribution in the project. The procedure of the approach is shown as follows: 
Step (1): Define the Base Matrices 
The dimensions of a building element, such as height and length, are the basic data for quantity 
takeoffs. Additionally, data sets such as work progress ratios per each time span (e.g. weeks, months), are 
required to prepare a schedule.  
a) Define Quantities of Work by Elements  
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This matrix shows the quantities of work in each building element. The cells contain the dimensions of 
elements according to their relations with each work package. For instance, an arbitrary cell qij of Matrix 
Qwm represents the work quantity of the work package i at building element j, where i = 1,..,w; j = 1, ..., m;
where w and m are the numbers of work packages and building elements, respectively.  
b) Define the Work by Account Unit Cost 
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This data is composed of unit costs of work packages presented in a matrix form. The cell uij
represents the unit cost of the work package ‘i’ per cost account ‘j’, where i = 1…w; j = 1... a; w and a are 
the numbers of work packages and cost accounts, respectively.  
c) Define the Element by Time Progress Ratio  
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This matrix shows the time required for each element to be built. Each cell represents the work 
progress ratio of the element in each row and the sum of all cells in a row should be 1. The cell rij
indicates the work progress ratio of element ‘i’ during the time span ‘j’. If there is no work progress 
during the time span j, then rij = 0, where i = 1…m, j = 1…t, m and t are the total number of elements and 
time spans. For instance, if a building element named ‘A’ is planned to be built from months 5 to 9 and 
16% of work progress is expected from months 5 to 8, and the remaining 36% would be expected on 
month 9 then r15, r16, r17, r18 = 0.16 and r19 = 0.36. The remaining cells of building element ‘A’ should be 
0. 
Step (2): Define the float time of activities and establish the chromosome representations in the GA-
model 
In the GA-model, the constraint (4) confine the start time Sx of activity x is equal or greater that the 
finish time of the preceding activity of the preceding activity y which is composed of the start time Sy , 
duration dy and float time by of activity y. Px represents the set of activities which must precede activity x.
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The first set of chromosomes represents the float time of activities. The float time of activity “i” is in 
the range of [0, bubi] and therefore, the chromosome should be a real number encoded within the range of 
[0, bubi]. The second set of chromosomes represents the duration of all activities. The duration of element 
“i” is assigned to the range of [dlbi, dubi] and the chromosomes with respect to the duration of element “i”
are also given a real number encoded within the range of [dlbi, dubi]. 
Step (3): Generate the initial chromosome population Hi in [dlbi, dubi] for the duration of activity “i”
and the chromosome Mi in [0, bubi] for the float time of activity “i”.
Step (4): Substitute chromosomes Hi and Mi for the duration and float time of activity “i”. As 
chromosomes are encoded with real numbers, the values of both the chromosomes and the 
activity can be the same. During the substitution, the constraint in Eqn. (4) needs to be 
checked.  
Step (5): Map chromosomes Hi and Mi for the duration and float time of activity “i” into the pre-
decision matrix Pmt to allocate the duration of each element into the schedule. Then, the cells 
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in the pre-decision matrix can be transformed into the decision matrix Xmt by subtracting 
column “j-1” from column “j” by constraint (5) where Fi is the finish time of element i, Si
represents the start time of element i and pij indicates the pre-decision variable. 
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Step (6): Map the pre-decision matrix to the decision matrix Xmt with cells containing elements xij to 
indicate the allocation of time slots for the works of each element. If element “i” is executed 
in month j, xij equals 1; otherwise, xij is set to zero. 
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Step (7):  Calculate the element by direct cost work package, cost matrix of building elements against 
work packages and element by time cost 
The direct cost work package is the proportional to the quantity of work including the cost of labour, 
equipment and materials of work package. The matrix of the direct costs of building-elements against 
work packages Cwm can be obtained from the product of the work quantity of element “i” against work 
package “k” and the direct cost of work package “k”. The sum of the direct costs of work packages gives 
the direct cost of each building element “i” as shown in Eqn. (7). 
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The element by element-cost multiplied by the element by time-ratio gives the element by time-cost 
represented by matrix Cmt. From the element by time-cost matrix, the direct cost of each time span (month) 
Cj can be obtained in Eqn. (8) and Eqn (9).  Then this can be used to calculate the financial charges over 
the project. 
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Step (8): Two fitness functions for the two different types of contract are set in this step to evaluate 
the fitness value of the chromosome population. In the traditional contracts whose finishing 
time is fixed, the fitness function is set as Eqn (10) where VTRDC is the interest for projects of 
traditional contract. 
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a) BOT or Design & Build contracts 
Calculation of interests for these projects is different, as the parameter ‘t’ becomes variable. A decision 
variable Jj is used to indicate whether there is a direct cost for each time span (month).  
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Another decision variable Pj is used to indicate the backward count of time spans from the expected 
finishing time. The interest charge is derived from Equation (13) where VBOT is the interest for BOT 
projects.
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Step (9): Population evolution through crossover and mutation and solution selection 
Crossover and mutation are used as genetic operators for the evolution of the population.  A single 
point continuous crossover is selected as the crossover operator in Evolver--the software utilized in this 
study. During the crossover stage, the best-fit chromosomes survive while the poor perish, and in a single-
point crossover, the position of crossover point of a chromosome is chosen at random. Then each of the 
two parent strings are sliced at the chosen position into two segments apiece, and appropriate segments 
from different parents are then concatenated to yield two offspring. After the crossover operation ends, 
the mutation begins to inject new genetic information into the population to change a gene of a 
chromosome randomly. The population resulting from the mutation stage overwrites the old population 
(the one prior to selection), completing one generation. The subsequent generations will follow the same 
cycle of selection, crossover, and mutation until the termination condition is reached. Then the near 
optimal solution will be selected as the final result.  
The flowchart of the GA project scheduling model is illustrated to descript the procedure of the 
optimization in Figure 1 
3. Numberical example. 
To demonstrate the proposed GA approach and compare the optimized solution with the value of the 
original schedule, a numerical example modeling a 5-storey building construction is given. The summary 
information such as the start time and end time of each activity (element) is tabulated in Table 1.  
4. Results 
a) Traditional contracts 
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The GA modeling process has adopted a population size of 100, a crossover rate of 0.5, a mutation rate 
of 0.06, a chromosome length of 32-bits, with a termination condition of no improvement in the objective 
function after 700 trials. A total of three runs were tested comparing with an original value of 16,691.  
The results of Tests 1, 2 and 3 are 13,544, 13,536 and 13,600 respectively.  Test 1 has attempted 1,422 
trials, Test 2 at 1,071 trials and Test 3 at 1,154 trials to reach a near-optimal solution (see Table 2). 
Table 1: the summary information of each activity 
Activity 
Description 
Start Time End Time Duration Float time 
Foundation 0 3 3 0 
1st/Floor_St 3 6 3 0 
2st/Floor_St 6 9 3 0 
3st/Floor_St 9 11 2 0 
4st/Floor_St 11 13 2 0 
5st/Floor_St 13 15 2 0 
Core_St 5 11 6 2 
Roofs 13 16 3 2 
1st_Fl_Int 10 13 3 4 
2st_Fl_Int 12 15 3 0 
3st_Fl_Int 14 17 3 0 
4st_Fl_Int 16 19 3 0 
5st_Fl_Int 18 21 3 0 
Core_Int 16 22 6 0 
Exterior 17 22 5 1 
Table 2: Results for Traditional Contracts 
 Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 
Trials 2122 1771 1854 
Original Value 16691.23317 16691.23317 16691.23317 
Best Value Found 13438.63945 13535.97759 13480.787 
Solution occurred at trial # 1422 1071 1154 
Time to find this value 00:00:27 00:00:20 00:00:22 
Stopped Because No change after 700 trials No change after 700 trials No change after 700 trials
b)  BOT Contracts 
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The GA modeling process has used a population size of 100, a crossover rate of 0.5, a mutation rate of 
0.06, a chromosome length of 32-bits, with a termination condition of no improvement in the objective 
function after 700 trials. A total of three runs were tried with an original value of 11,569. The results of 
Tests 1, 2 and 3 are 7,159, 7,272 and 7,077 respectively.  Test 1 has attempted 1,778 trials, Test 2 at 2,113 
trials and Test 3 at 2,796 trials to reach a near-optimal solution (see Table 3). 
Figure 1: Flowchart of GA Project scheduling Model 
Table 3: Results for BOT Contracts 
 Test 4 Test 5 Test 6 
Trials 2478 2813 3496 
Original Value 11568.59823 11568.59823 11568.59823 
Best Value Found 7159.071895 7077.241785 7077.241785 
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Occurred on trial # 1778 2113 2796 
Time to find this value 00:00:32 00:00:34 00:00:46 
Stopped Because No change after 700 trials No change after 700 trials No change after 700 trials 
5. Conclusions 
A pre-decision variable is introduced in this paper to convert the project scheduling problem into a 
traditional constraint optimization problem. With this specific variable, modification of chromosome 
structure and the GA operator is unnecessary and the ordinary chromosome structure and GA operators, 
which are well developed in commercial package and proven to have good performance in traditional 
optimization problems, can then be applied in solving project scheduling problem. In the test, all six trials 
of both traditional contract and BOT project can generate a near-optimal solution with 1 minute in a 
computer workstation - Dell Precision TM with Inter Core TM Duo E8400. This encourages the 
application of previous successful GA optimization techniques to apply to project scheduling problems.   
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